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Abstract:    This paper discusses some key problems faced in high-speed train operation. These problems include: wheel tread 
concave wear causing the lateral oscillation of the train in operation, wheel roundness higher-order polygonal wear leading to 
fierce vertical vibration of wheel/rail and abnormal vibration noise of the coach interior of the train thus causing loosening and 
cracking of the train bogie parts, short pitch rail corrugation generation on the part of the track, fracture of cushion layer and road 
base fracture of the track, and increased noise inside and outside the train. At present, the mechanism of the occurrence and de-
velopment of these phenomena is still not fully understood. This paper briefly reviews the related research on these problems in 
China and abroad, including many important recent papers and the articles published in this special issue. They make outstanding 
contributions to solving these problems, and include important work on train-track coupling large system theory, the relationship 
theory and technique of wheel/rail, and the vibration-noise reduction technology of the train.  
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1  Introduction 
 

At present, the total length of China’s high-speed 
railway is close to 12 000 km, more than the sum of 
the rest of the world’s high-speed railway coverage. 
Compared with other national high-speed railways, in 
addition to the first-class quality of train and track 
line, the train running speed is higher, the train mar-
shalling is longer (16 coaches), the direct operating 
miles are longer (e.g., Harbin to Shanghai is 2421 km, 
and Beijing to Guangzhou is 2289 km), the track 
stiffness is larger, and the track lines have a higher 
proportion of bridges. As China’s high-speed railway 
network is completed in length and breadth, with a 

particular emphasis in the western areas, the direct 
operating mileage of trains will increase further, and 
the proportions of bridges and tunnels in the track 
lines will be further increased. Trains operating on 
long direct lines will be on continuous high-speed 
running, across different geographical areas, and in 
different running environments. Different regional 
geological conditions could influence the track’s 
behavior in various ways, including changes to the 
track support stiffness. Climate differences offer a 
different wheel/rail running environment, and a 
different abrasion state of wheel/rail. In addition, the 
wheel/rail adhesive coefficient difference is larger 
along a long track line. Large temperature differences 
can change greatly the operational features of the train 
and the track structure, even to the extent of affecting 
the vehicle system damping noise reduction effect. 
All this directly affects train dynamic behavior and 
operational quality, which makes it difficult to 
maintain long-term comfort, high stability and safety. 
To achieve such goals requires high reliability of the 
train and track structure.  
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In high-speed operation, train wheels are excited 
by the irregularities of high-stiffness track (China’s 
high-speed slab track), and the carriages and the 
bogies are strongly affected by high-speed airflow. 
The train’s dynamic behavior becomes more com-
plicated. These track irregularities mainly consist of 
the normal random irregularity of wheel/rail running 
surfaces, the periodic sleeper support of the rail, the 
rail welding joint, and periodic bridge pillar supports 
of the track. These periodic supports form hard points 
along with the track in the vertical and lateral direc-
tions. The strong effect of periodic hard points at 
operational speeds of 200–350 km/h can be clearly 
seen in the measured acceleration and noise compo-
nents in the frequency domain of the axle boxes, the 
bogie frames and the coaches. Under conditions of 
high-speed and high-stiffness track excitation, the 
wheel-rail excitation energy is large with a wide fre-
quency band, the excitation frequencies are very high, 
and the track’s energy absorption is poor. The 
wheel/rail interaction can effectively transfer their 
energy into the bogies, the coaches and rail infra-
structure, and it is easy to cause vehicle and track 
system resonance. The vibration frequencies increase 
as the train speed increases, and since most of the 
structural parts of train and track are in a rigid-flexible 
coupling condition, this can produce high-frequency 
structural noise. 

High-speed trains need urgently to solve the 
following problems: (1) The quick wheel tread 
concave wear caused when the train runs at high 
speed, and the lateral oscillating of the train at the 
frequencies of 7–10 Hz. When the lateral oscillating 
amplitude is in excess of the prescribed threshold, the 
train monitoring system sends out an alarm signal and 
therefore the speed of the train is momentarily re-
duced (Cui et al., 2012); (2) The higher-order po-
lygonal wear of wheel roundness leads to fierce ver-
tical wheel/rail vibration, and therefore causes, at 
about 580 Hz, fierce vibration and abnormal noise in 
the carriage (8 dB beyond normal) (Cui et al., 2013; 
Han et al., 2014b), and leads to fatigue cracking of 
key vehicle parts (Tian et al., 2013); (3) The noise 
level is a little high inside and outside the train 
carriages and the noise at the ends of the carriage 
interior exceed the standard (Zhang et al., 2014); (4) 
The vehicle/track system structure parameters 
(mainly referring to the structural modal parameters) 

does not achieve the best matching condition and the 
vehicle structure vibration transfer characteristics are 
not clear. The train’s ability to resist outside turbu-
lence (track disturbance due to irregularities and air-
flow turbulence due to the high-speed running) is 
weak, and in high-speed runtime resonance or short 
time jitter readily occurs; (5) The track has high 
stiffness, with a strong propensity to transmit vibra-
tion and a low damping capacity. The vehicle dy-
namic response can clearly reflect the characteristics 
of the track, such as sleeper pitch, rail welding points, 
and the pier spacing of the bridges. Fatigue damage of 
the mortar layer and roadbase of the track develops, 
which leads to track performance degradation (Chen 
and Sun, 2011); (6) The longitudinal dynamic 
behavior change of a long marshalling train and its 
influence on the lateral action of the train, and train 
safety assessment indicators, are all in need of further 
in-depth study. Relying only on existing theoretical 
analysis and experiment is insufficient for clear 
understanding and solution of the above problems. 
Railway engineers and researchers need to perfect a 
high-speed train-track coupling large system theory 
(Ling, 2012), in order to help understand these 
problems. 

This paper discusses the progress of the research 
on these problems, mainly from the point of view of 
high-speed train track coupling large system theoret-
ical modelling, the wheel/rail relationship and the 
damping noise reduction theory and technology, in-
cluding the articles published in this special issue. 
 

 
2 Train-track coupling system dynamic 
model 

 
Root causes of the issues listed in Section 1 are 

very much related to many factors of the train and the 
track coupling condition. But which are the major, 
minor, and secondary factors? A complete theory of 
modeling of train-track large-scale coupling system 
and the numerical analysis helps to determine the 
answer.  

Even far in the past there have been remarkable 
achievements in railway vehicle-track coupling dy-
namics modeling and its application. A series of re-
searches have been carried out abroad. The theory of a 
dynamic simulation model started from the modelling 
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of a single wheel in 1883 and this has continued from 
the multilayer track to the current mature single- 
vehicle/track coupling dynamics model (Ripke and 
Knothe, 1995; Oscarsson and Dahlberg, 1998). The 
model by Zhai et al. (1996) is the representative one 
in China. Its characteristic is that the ballasted track 
modelling considers five parameters nearly repre-
senting the dynamical behavior of the ballasted track. 
In a certain frequency range, it can characterize the 
effect of the ballast track characteristics on the vehi-
cle-track coupling dynamics behavior. In these mod-
els, the vehicle modeling mainly depends on the 
multi-rigid-body system dynamics theory, where the 
components of the vehicle are treated to be rigid 
bodies, and they are connected with spring and 
damping elements. The dynamical behavior analysis 
of the vehicle is limited in the frequency range of 0 to 
20 Hz (Knothe and Grassie, 1993). These models are 
mainly used for railway vehicle stability, comfort and 
safety assessment (Zhai et al., 2009). For a 
high-speed train, if the problems discussed in Section 
1 are not included in the analysis, these models can 
also be used (Jin et al., 2013). However, in this case 
the interaction between the vehicles of the train is 
ignored. 

In recent years, the high-speed railway around 
the world has been developing rapidly. The scale of 
the network increases, the operational speed contin-
uously increases as does the pass-through mileage. 
Clearly, problems have emerged. High-speed opera-
tion causes qualitative and quantitative changes in the 
dynamical behavior of train/track, and using the ex-
isting theory can neither explain nor solve these 
problems. High-speed train/track coupling large sys-
tem theory needs to be developed and perfected 
(Zhang et al., 2007). Its development is mainly along 
the following paths: 

1. The modelling considers the vertical, hori-
zontal, and longitudinal dynamic behavior coupling 
of high-speed train and track. Ling et al. (2014) in this 
special issue models the connections between 
adjacent vehicles of the train and the effect of the 
connections on the vertical and horizontal behavior. 
The analysis of vehicle stability, comfort and safety 
index has greatly improved, but we still lack under-
standing of the influence of the train longitudinal 
behavior, including acceleration, deceleration, verti-
cal extrusion, collision, stretching, deformation and 

longitudinal wave, and structural characteristics, in-
cluding train length, length of vehicles, and carriage  
longitudinal stiffness (Ling et al., 2014). 

2. The modelling of the vehicle coupled with the 
track considers the effect of the rigid motion and the 
high-frequency deformation of the key structural 
parts, such as wheelsets (Zhong et al., 2013), bogie 
frame (Claus and Schiehlen, 2002) and carriages 
(Zhou et al., 2009) of the vehicles, rails (Xiao et al., 
2008), and sleepers and slabs (Xiao, 2013) of the 
track. Here, in addition to the rail, the modeling of the 
sleeper and the wheelset mainly depends on the 
theory of beam model, and the modelling of the other 
main components is carried out by finite element 
methods, to determine their modals. Again according 
to the superposition principle, these models are put 
into the differential equations of the related parts of 
the vehicle and the track to find their solutions. Zhong 
et al. (2014) in this special issue considers the effect 
of wheels with 3–8 order polygonal wear on the 
wheel/rail rolling contact since the polygonal wear is 
much related to the wheelset 1–3 order bending res-
onances occurring when the train operates at high 
speeds. Ling et al. (2014) considers the influence of 
rail and track slab flexible deformation. However, 
because of the difficulty of the problem and compu-
ting limitations, the present rigid-flexible coupling 
modeling cannot consider the whole system of vehi-
cle-track, and is only local in scope. Thus, when at 
high speed, the local part models of the system, the 
overall modals, the local resonances, the system res-
onances as well as their relationship with wheel wear 
polygon, cannot be effectively identified and clearly 
understood.  

3. The model of high-speed train considers mu-
tual effect of the train’s behavior and air flow. Factors 
for this problem include train aerodynamic drag, 
pressure changes inside the carriage, train induced 
flow, two running trains meeting in opposite direc-
tions, airflow effect, ground surface effect, tunneling 
effect, aerodynamic noise, and structural vibration, 
etc. (Li et al., 2013; Yu et al., 2013; Yang et al., 
2014). These factors have a close relationship with 
the geometry and characteristic dimensions of the 
train, the embankment, the tunnel, the vehicle dy-
namic performance, and the assembly process. The 
study makes great progress in theory and practical 
application on these problems, such as that now 
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high-speed trains running under 350 km/h have better 
aerodynamic characteristics. Because of the com-
plexity of these problems and the current limited 
calculation ability, in the analysis of the effect of 
high-speed air flow on the behavior of the train, the 
modelling does not fully consider the dynamic char-
acteristics of the vehicle structure, namely, the effect 
of the rigid motion and high-frequency deformation 
of the structural parts on the high-speed air flow (Yu 
et al., 2011). So far, we do not know what causes the 
local high-frequency vibration of the floor—is it the 
wall and roof of the carriage, the wheel-rail excitation 
or air turbulence? The components of vibration and 
noise in the frequency range of 250 to 800 Hz are 
dominant. What are the root causes of the phenome-
na? These are not clear and open questions. In current 
studies on these problems, the train structure and its 
local complex structures are greatly simplified, such 
as fluid-structure interaction of pantograph and ca-
tenary (Lee et al., 2007), windshield fluid-structure 
coupling between the carriages (Song et al., 2008), 
and bogie fluid-structure coupling (Moon et al., 
2014).  

An overall view will be clearer, and problems 
solved with further improvement of modelling of 
high-speed train and track coupling system which can 
fully consider the structural rigid-flexible coupling 
and the fluid-structure coupling effect, combining this 
with the application of modern test technology. 

 
 

3  Interaction of wheel/rail 
 

Due to the long travelling distance and duration 
of high-speed trains running at high speed, structure 
materials of trains and track could change, and all 
kinds of hidden problems be gradually exposed, 
which could threaten safety. For China’s high-speed 
railway, wheel/rail relationship problems mainly 
include: short pitch rail corrugation and wheel 
high-order polygonal wear that resulting in strong 
vibration and noise; rapid lateral concave wear on 
wheel tread and mismatching of low wear state of rail 
head that causing the lateral oscillation of the trains at 
high-speed, and therefore leading the train to slow 
down for a period. Fast wheel wear leads to shorten-
ing of the times between wheel repair intervals. Sim-
ilarly, if the rail wear rate is much slower than that of 
the wheel, this will also lead to reductions in the 

intervals between essential repair of wheel and rail. 
Thus, wheel/rail material hardness matching remains 
to be further optimized.  

Study of the relationship of wheel/rail includes 
the basic theory of wheel/rail in rolling contact or 
rolling contact mechanics and their application 
technologies. The application technologies of wheel/ 
rail are divided into research on the matching of the 
geometric surfaces and materials of wheel/rail, 
wheel/rail adhesion and its control, wear and rolling 
contact fatigue damage, as well as wheel/rail noise 
and derailment. The study involves many subjects, 
such as system dynamics, materials science, tribolo-
gy, solid mechanics and calculation method, etc. (Jin 
and Shen, 2001; Zhai et al., 2010). 

The theory of wheel/rail rolling contact is the 
basic means of guiding wheel/rail application tech-
nology research. This is mainly through the five 
classic wheel-rail creep theoretical models which 
reflect the wheel/rail rolling contact mechanics be-
havior, and the wheel/rail 3D elastic-plastic theory of 
rolling contact, developed more recently. The five 
classic wheel/rail force models are, the 1D wheel/rail 
rolling contact model (Carter, 1926), the 2D nonlinear 
wheel/rail creepage/force model (Vermeulen and 
Johnson, 1964), the 3D linear creep theory model of 
wheel/rail (Kalker, 1967) and the simplified theory 
model (Kalker, 1982), and the 3D wheel-rail  
creepage/force model with consideration of the effect 
of wheel/rail small spin (Shen et al., 1983). These 
models were built mainly based on the Hertz contact 
theory hypothesis, expressed in analytical form, and 
have been widely used in railway vehicle-track cou-
pling dynamics modeling and computational simula-
tion. Their advantage is that they have fast speed in 
the wheel/rail force calculation. But these models do 
not consider the effect of train wheel rolling, 
wheel/rail transient behavior, wheel/rail environment 
boundary factors and changes in material properties. 
Thus, using them cannot effectively solve some 
problems in the service condition of wheel/rail, such 
as wheel high-order polygonal wear, rail short pitch 
corrugation, strong vibration noise, and wheel/rail 
rolling contact fatigue. It is urgent and necessary to 
develop a more complex wheel/rail rolling contact 
theory model to clearly understand and effectively 
solve them. This theoretical model should be the 
wheel/rail 3D elastic-plastic rolling contact theory 
model and the corresponding numerical method. 
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In the 1970s, Kalker (1990), according to the 
variational principle, used variational inequality to 
express the problem of elastic bodies in rolling 
contact with friction, and its corresponding numerical 
program, called “CONTACT”, has been widely used 
in wheel/rail rolling contact behavior analysis. Using 
the theory it is possible to get information about the 
behavior of wheel/rail, whereas using the five classic 
models discussed above cannot (Jin and Shen, 2008). 
The information includes the wheel/rail contact spot 
real shape, the stick-slip area distribution, the size and 
distribution of the tangential force, the normal force 
and the spin moment, the distribution of the friction 
work, and the wheel/rail stress distribution in the 
wheel/rail bodies. Compared to the above classic 
creep force models, however, its calculation speed is 
slow. The establishment of the theoretical model 
“CONTACT” does not depend on the assumptions of 
the Hertz contact theory, and thus it is called the 
non-Hertz rolling contact theory. Its numerical im-
plementation process is based on the theory of elastic 
half space, and the numerical results of wheel/rail 
forces gained by using it are a little greater than the 
results of the finite element model. This is because the 
wheel/rail is regarded as two elastic half space objects 
in the “CONTACT” model, which exaggerates the 
actual wheel/rail contact rigidity. This model cannot 
consider the rolling speed change effect and 
wheel/rail transient behavior. Furthermore, it ignores 
the effects of the structural deformation of the 
wheel/rail and the wheel/rail surface state (roughness, 
the third medium), and the environmental conditions 
(temperature, humidity, and air flow). Jin and Zhang 
(2001) and Zhang S.R. et al. (2013) used the finite 
element method to further promote the “CONTACT” 
model, which can take into account the influence of 
the geometry boundary condition outside wheel/rail 
contact point on the rolling contact behavior. 

Starting in the 1980s, the finite element method 
has been applied to the analysis of wheel/rail rolling 
contact behavior. Damme et al. (2003) introduced 
stick-slip contact control conditions, and utilized the 
decomposition method of deformation gradient of 
liquid layout and the arbitrary Lagrange-Euler 
method to analyze the 3D elastic bodies in rolling 
contact, in which fine grid adaptive technology was 
used. This numerical method is only suitable for 
solving the steady rolling contact problem of 3D 
elastic bodies. In the analysis, the rolling speed was 

low (10 km/h), non-slip condition was considered, 
and the contact surfaces were assumed to be smooth 
(Nackenhorst, 1993). 

Now, high-speed trains operate at speeds up to 
350 km/h, and the test speed reaches 500 km/h. 
Wheel/rail in service repeatedly encounters the ac-
celeration deceleration, and the excitation by 
wheel/rail contact surface irregularity (wheel wear 
polygon, rail corrugation, rail welding joint, rail 
scratch, wheel  flat, turnout and various irregularities 
by rail grinding). The wheel/rail rolling contact pro-
cess is a transient elastic-plastic deformation process 
in rolling contact. Using the rolling contact theory 
model discussed above still cannot explain the 
wheel/rail unsteady rolling phenomenon and the 
mechanism of some problems. Zhao and Li (2011), by 
using the commercial software ANSYS/LS-DYNA, 
developed the model of 3D elastic-plastic wheel/rail 
in rolling contact to analyze the dynamical behavior 
of wheel and rail when the wheel is rolling over the 
rail with the squat on the rail top. In their model, the 
actual geometrical sizes of the wheel, the rail and the 
vehicle’s unsprung mass, and the parameters of the 
track characteristics were considered. The wheel/rail 
rolling speed in the analysis can be simulated to 
40–140 km/h. In this special issue, Zhao et al. (2014) 
further promotes the development of the calculation 
model of the 3D elastic-plastic wheel-rail in rolling 
contact. This model can be used to accurately and 
reliably analyze the high frequency vibration of the 
wheel/rail system, and unsteady elastic-plastic rolling 
contact behavior in the variety of irregular excitation 
cases (rail welding joint, geometrical and material 
defects, rail corrugation, wheel/rail contact surface 
scratches and wear, triangle pit, etc.). Situations of the 
wheel rolling over the rail at high speed with unsteady 
rolling-slip, wheel/rail contact spot shape, stick-slip 
area distribution, wheel/rail creep force, and elastic- 
plastic stress and strain in the wheel/rail can be also 
calculated. In the calculation the simulated rolling 
speed reaches 500 km/h (Zhao et al., 2014). However, 
the model calculation speed is very slow, and cannot 
meet the requirements of high-speed and efficient 
numerical simulation. This model does not consider 
the effects of the environmental temperature, the 
contact surface asperity, the “three media” between 
wheel and rail, and the material inclusions in the 
wheel/rail (Wu et al., 2014).  
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Study on the wheel/rail relationship also in-
cludes the wheel/rail matching design theory and 
technology (Cui et al., 2011), the adhesion theory and 
adhesion control technology (Chen et al., 2005), the 
rolling contact fatigue (Wen et al., 2005), the de-
railment mechanism and control (Xiao et al., 2012), 
as well as the wheel/rail noise problem (Han et al., 
2014a).  

At present, wheel/rail studies face many unre-
solved issues. The best matching design of wheel/rail 
materials tries to achieve the goal that the wear and 
fatigue crack growth rates of the wheel/rail materials 
in service achieve synchronous progress, and then 
expect that the performance of the selected wheel/rail 
materials can satisfy the best and longest service cycle 
through the wheel/rail natural wear eliminating the 
rolling contact fatigue crack on the surface of the 
wheel/rail contact, thus reducing wheel/rail mainte-
nance cost. At a running speed under 350 km/h, the 
wheel/rail noise contribution is still over 50% of the 
total noise of the whole train/track system. For run-
ning safety, there are currently no effective measures 
to solve the problem of wheel/rail noise from their 
source. Wheel wear rate increases quickly due to the 
high operation speed, the high-stiffness track, the 
wide wheel/rail impact frequency, and large vibration 
amplitude. Furthermore, the high wheel wear rate 
causes the conicity and roundness of the wheel to 
change quickly, and the train cannot keep a good ride 
quality for a long period. Therefore, the wheels fre-
quently need to be re-profiled and the operating costs 
rise. 

 
 

4  Vibration and noise 
 

As speeds increase, the vibration and noise 
problem has become increasingly prominent. As can 
be seen from a direct personal sensory comfort index, 
vibration and noise have become the key factors in-
fluencing high-speed train business competition. In 
general, research on noise and its control has three 
elements, i.e., source, propagation path, and sound 
receiver. Controlling the former two is the active 
measure. The noise sources of high-speed train can be 
divided into wheel/rail noise, train aerodynamic 
noise, pantograph/catenary noise, and auxiliary 
equipment noise. Their propagation paths include air 
sound transmission and structure sound transmission 
(Eade and Hardy, 1977).  

In practice, the vibration and noise of a 
high-speed train are related to the source excitation 
energy and the complex propagation path. For ex-
ample, some typical vibration and noise problems are: 
(1) wheel/rail excitation at the passing frequency of 
the sleepers (e.g., 110 Hz at 250 km/h) can pass to the 
carriage through the bogie structure, and inspire the 
local structure modes of the vehicle and the special 
acoustic modes of interior cavity. In such a situation 
sound-solid coupling forms in the carriage, and the 
noise level of the passenger compartment end near the 
window is 8 dB(A) higher than that of the carriage 
corridor at the same cross section of the carriage 
(Zhang et al., 2014a); (2) Due to the carriage special 
structure design and layout of the built-in dining car, 
the dining car uses a large number of rigid connection 
structures and does not benefit from the damping 
measures at the connections, which leads to the in-
crease of the structural system vibration energy under 
the external excitation (wheel/rail and air-flow). At 
the same time, the carriage interior decoration uses 
materials with a low absorption coefficient, which 
generates the large reverberation noise inside the 
carriage. Therefore, the dining car interior noise is 
significantly higher than other carriages, particularly 
when excited by the wheel wear polygon (Zhang et 
al., 2013b); (3) The sound insulation and sealing of 
the carriage structure is not sufficient. At the pas-
senger compartment end above the bogie, due to the 
toilet layout, there are many pipes installed on the 
bodywork chassis. The aluminum profile used in the 
bodywork chassis has many holes where leaking 
sound directly generates, which leads to the area noise 
of 3 dB(A) higher than the other end of the carriage 
where an electrical cabinet is installed; (4) 
High-frequency sound transmission is through the 
structures under the carriage. The existing wheel 
higher-order wear polygon excites the high-frequency 
vibration response of the wheel/rail system and the 
resonance of the auxiliary equipment at their natural 
frequency close to the passing frequency of the wear 
polygon. The resonance easily passes to the carriage 
through the suspension systems and the rod pieces 
under the carriage. Hence, the measured results of the 
interior vibration and noise show a great peak at the 
passing frequency of the wheel wear polygon; (5) The 
car-body surface aerodynamic noise sources mainly 
include the train head area, the pantograph area and 
the area between carriages and the bogie area. In these 
areas, due to the strong aerodynamic effect, the  
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corresponding pneumatic noise and vibration re-
sponse of the carriage structure are quite high; (6) 
Some of the latest site test results also show that the air 
conditioning duct and carriage grid structures can 
sometimes increase active equipment vibration and 
then the noise level inside the carriage increases dra-
matically. 

Färm (2000) conducted the testing analysis 
through equipment transposition and found that the 
excitation by different stiffness track and different 
sleeper passing frequency made an 11 dB(A) differ-
ence in the total noise level, and that SJ50 rail is more 
likely to provoke vehicle vibration, compared to 
UIC60 rail. By changing the sleeper spacing, track 
stiffness and wheelbase vehicle vibration can effec-
tively be eliminated at the sleeper passing frequency. 
Eade and Hardy (1977), by changing the primary and 
secondary suspension parameters, concluded that, 
compared with the second suspension, installing 
damper at the primary suspension can better improve 
the interior vibration and noise of the carriage. 
Through the test and analysis of aerodynamic noise 
characteristics at the carriage connection and bogie of 
the French TGV high-speed train, it was concluded 
that the former is mainly the narrow frequency do-
main noise in low frequency (500 Hz), and the latter is 
mainly the high-frequency noise in 500–1000 Hz 
range (Poisson et al., 2002). The high-speed trains of 
Japanese Shinkansen adopted streamlined head cars 
and smooth surfaces in vitro, such that smooth con-
nections between the carriages and other uneven 
places (side window and side sliding door, etc.), re-
placed the diamond pantograph for the single-arm 
pantograph and used pantograph air guide sleeve, and 
in the area of bogie with bottom cover and apron. 
These measures can obtain an obvious noise reduc-
tion (Akihiko, 2003). Further research on the sound 
source identification technology and application 
showed that the main noise sources of high-speed 
trains are, the bogie area, the pantograph/catenary 
area, the carriage connection area, and train head. The 
interior noise of 200–800 Hz is dominant (Mellet et 
al., 2006; Poisson et al., 2008). Research on the 
mechanism of wheel/rail noise and noise reduction 
technology is also actively developing (Jones and 
Thompson, 2000; Thompson and Gautier, 2006). 

In this special issue, He et al. (2014) discusses 
the experiment and analysis of external noise pro-
duced by a Chinese high-speed train traveling at  

different speeds. The experimental results and their 
corresponding analysis are very useful for the control 
and reduction of exterior noise produced by high- 
speed trains (He et al., 2014). Zhang et al. (2014b) 
investigates the effect of wheel wear polygon of a 
high-speed train on the interior noise of the carriage. 
The results have a positive role in control measure 
research of the outside and interior noise of 
high-speed trains. However, train operation safety is 
the basic and first priority. Therefore, the noise re-
duction measures taken in wheel/rail systems are 
currently very limited at the sound source. 

Other research on the vibration and noise in-
cludes the evaluation methods of interior noise 
(Hardy, 2000; Zhang et al., 2013a), the sound quality 
evaluation of the interior carriage (Letourneaux and 
Guerrand, 2000; Parizet et al., 2002), etc. There are 
many unsolved key issues, including in time domain 
vibration noise mechanism research, the high- 
frequency sound transmission mechanism of the bo-
gie structure, lightweight carriage and reliable acous-
tic design, sound-solid coupling, vehicle sound qual-
ity mechanism, and active noise control methods. 

 
 

5  Further work 
 

This paper has described some of the urgent 
problems needing a solution and the research progress 
of them. These problems are still open and need of 
extensive investigations:  

1. For current and future operation, all-round 
tracking tests and statistical analysis should be carried 
out, to obtain the relationship between the high-speed 
wheel/rail service state and the vehicle dynamic per-
formance, and the main factors that influencing the 
wear and rolling contact fatigue of wheel/rail on lines 
with different operational speed levels in different 
geographical areas.  

2. Train-track coupling system dynamics theory 
should fully consider, in the high speed running state, 
the influence of structure rigid-flexible coupling and 
fluid-structure interaction on train-track behavior. 

3. The design method for wheel/rail geometric 
profile matching needs to be improved. Research on 
new wheel/rail modification technology should be 
conducted. 

4. Comprehensive material testing for wheel/rail 
use should be carried out, with long-term research on 
wheel/rail new materials and their preparation.  
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5. Wheel/rail contact surface processing tech-
nology needs to be improved with corresponding field 
test research carried out at the same time.  

6. With consideration of the vehicle-track cou-
pling system environment, the 3D elastic-plastic 
rolling contact model of wheel-rail should be im-
proved. There should be focus on computational ef-
ficiency, the wheel/rail material defect effect, the 
contact surface state, the wheel/rail environmental 
impact, and the wheel/rail spin effect. 

7. Broad-based and in-depth theory, technology 
and measures of vibration attenuation and noise re-
duction for high-speed train and track coupling sys-
tems should be developed. 
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中文概要： 
 
本文题目：高速铁路运营过程中的关键问题：轮轨磨耗等 

Key problems faced in high-speed train operation 
本文概要：随着高速铁路运营里程和列车运营速度的不断增长，出现了一些和列车轨道耦合大系统

密切相关的关键科学和技术问题。这些问题不仅影响到列车的运行品质，甚至威胁到安

全运行，是当前高速铁路运用和发展中急需解决的问题。本文系统描述了高速铁路在运

营过程中所出现的一些关键科学和技术问题，并述评了全世界有关这些问题的研究进展、

现状和不足之处，提出了今后有利于认识和解决这些问题的发展方向。在长期高速运营

的铁路大系统环境中，这些问题的形成的机理、发生、发展过程和预防措施的研究，需

要从列车/轨道耦合大系统运营环境（速度、路况、气候和运用维修）、系统的自身参数

匹配、材料选用和运营成本等全面系统考虑，并从理论、技术、工艺、监控和维修等方

面解决。 

关键词组：高速铁路；高速列车；轮轨磨耗；列车/轨道耦合动力学；轮轨滚动接触理论；减振降噪

理论和技术 


